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A xenon filled multiwire proportional chamber was used to detect synchrotron radiation from high energy electrons traversing the
field of a standard spectrometer magnet. Signals from the chamber were used to achieve an electron trigger with a pion refection of
-17 and an average electron detection efficiency of 81 % . Off-line analysis of the chamber signals increased the pion rejection to 59
with an electron efficiency of 77%.
1 . Introduction
The possibility of identifying electrons by detecting
their synchrotron radiation has been considered previ-
ously [1,2] . Merkel et al. [3] observed synchrotron radia-
tion from electrons with a xenon-filled multiwire pro-
portional chamber (MWPC) designed to detect transi-
tion radiation X-rays . In this paper we describe the
performance of such a detector used to identify elec-
trons in the momentum range 6-34 GeV/c. The detec-
tor was operated as part of the lambda beta decay
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experiment [4] performed in the Fermilab neutral-hy-
peron beam [5] .
The detector design was motivated by the key experi-
mental problem in the lambda beta decay experiment,
namely, distinguishing between electrons from the rare
decay A - pev and pions from the roughly 1000 times
more frequent decay A - p7r- . In our experiment the
electrons traversed a uniform magnetic field used to
analyze the momentum of charged decay products . The
resulting acceleration of the electron caused synchro-
tron radiation to be emitted in the X-ray region . In
contrast, the more massive pions and protons, passing
through the same magnetic field, emitted a negligible
amount of synchrotron radiation. A xenon-filled MWPC
located immediately downstream of the analysis mag-
net, detected the photoelectrons ejected from xenon
atoms by the incident X-ray photons. The electrons
were identified by the characteristic patterns of syn-
chrotron radiation emitted in the analysis magnet . Any
charged particle passing through the chamber was also
detected. A pion rejection of 98% was achieved with an
electron detection efficiency of 77%. More stringent
criteria on the synchrotron radiation pattern increased
the pion rejection to 99.7% but reduced the electron
efficiency to 53%.
The design of the xenon chamber is described in
sect . 2 followed by a review of the relevant characteris-
tics of both synchrotron radiation and the photoelectric
absorption process. Sect . 3 presents the electron identi-
fication efficiency and pion rejection factor achieved
with the detector. Finally, we discuss the design and
performance of an electronic trigger processor which
provided online electron-pion discrimination by ex-
amining the data from the synchrotron radiation detec-
tor.
2. The synchrotron radiation detector
2 .1 . Xenon chamber design
The construction of the xenon chamber, illustrated
in fig. 1, was similar to that of our standard MWPC [6].
The five planes between the entrance and exit windows
contained wires soldered to printed circuit boards which
had been epoxied to G-10 fiberglass frames . The inter-
plane spacing was 4.8 mm giving an active path length
of 19.2 mm between the entrance and exit cathode
planes . The three cathode planes were constructed with
64 pin diameter Be-Cu wires. These wires were placed
1 .0 mm apart in the vertical entrance and exit cathode
planes . The third cathode plane, consisting of a 192 wire
horizontal wires with 1 .33 mm wire spacing, was placed
between the two vertical sense planes . Each sense plane
contained 320 25 pin diameter gold-plated tungsten
wires, spaced 2 mm apart. Signals were detected from
both sense planes and the central cathode plane. The
xenon gas filling the chamber was first passed at atmos-
pheric pressure through liquid methylal at 0 ° C.
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Fig. 1 . The construction of the xenon chamber. The active
region between the entrance and exit cathode planes contained
19.2 mm of xenon. The two vertical sense planes and the
horizontal central cathode plane detected the photoelectric
conversions of incident X-ray photons as well as incident




2.2 . Synchrotron radiation andphotoelectric absorption
The synchrotron radiation emitted by a charged par-
ticle bending in a magnetic field is characterized by the
total emitted energy, I, and the critical photon energy,
hwc , below which a majority of the radiation is emitted
[7] . With the charged particle mass (M) and energy (E)
in GeV, the magnetic field strength (B) in T and the
path length (L) in m, these quantities are
l= (8.59 x 10-14) EZBL [keV ],
M
4
I = 1 .27EZB 2L [keV] (for electrons) (1)
z




hw~ = 1 .33E 2B [keV] (for electrons) . (2)
For a charged pion the total energy radiated is ap-
proximately 10 -1° that of an electron of equal momen-
tum,
The number of photons emitted can be estimated by
assuming the average photon energy is hw,14 :
n y =4l/hwc ,
n Y = 3 .8BL (for electrons) .
The constant field integral in the analysis magnet was
3 .13 T m (B = 1.65 T, L = 1 .9 m) so approximately 12
photons were emitted by each electron independent of
its energy . As an example, a 10 GeV electron radiated a
total of 657 keV as it was bent in the analysis magnet,
and the average photon energy was 56 keV, an X-ray.
The properties of the detector depend on the chan-
nels available in the photoelectric process for an inci-
dent X-ray photon [8] . With its K and L-shell edges at
34.6 and 4.8 keV, xenon is suited for detecting incident
X-ray photons from several keV to over 100 keV. Argon,
normally the main component of the gas mixture in
multiwire proportional chambers, has a photoelectric
absorption mean free path for X-rays in this energy
range which is generally about an order of magnitude
higher than for xenon [9] . In our detector, which had a
xenon thickness of 1 .9 cm, a 50 keV photon (7.6 cm
mean free path) had a photoelectric absorption prob-
ability of 22% while a 5 keV photon (2 .7 mm mean free
path) had an absorption probability of 99.9% . The more
energetic the electron the higher the average photon
energy, and the less the photoelectric absorption prob-
ability . Furthermore, the probability that the chamber
gave a detectable signal also depended on the range and
thus the energy of the ejected photoelectron . Typical
values varied from 0.3 mm for 6 keV photoelectrons to
more than 6 mm for photoelectrons with energies greater
than 40 keV. The number of X-rays actually detected
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Fig 2. The number of X-ray candidates for 8 and 28 GeV/c
electrons satisfying the least restrictive electron signature as
described in the text .
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Fig. 3 . (a) The synchrotron X-rays from an electron arrived at
the same location in the central cathode plane of the xenon
chamber as the deflected electron passing through the cham-
ber. The wires in the two vertical sense planes (XI, X2) were
parallel to the analysis magnetic field bending the electron . (b)
A typical sense plane pattern from an electron with two
detected X-ray photons. The allowed X-ray detection region
corresponding to the electron trajectory is shown.
28 GeV electrons in fig . 2 illustrating this expected
decrease as the incident electron momentum increased .
2.3 . An electron signature
A typical signature for an electron radiating two
X-ray photons is shown in fig . 3 . The X-ray photons are
emitted in the plane of the electron orbit in an ex-
tremely narrow cone of half-angle Me/E, about the
electron direction. In our experiment, the electron re-
mained undeflected in the vertical (y) direction so the
photons intersected the xenon chamber at the same wire
location in the central cathode plane as the incident
electron . In the sense planes, the orientation of the wires
was chosen parallel to the field in the analysis magnet .
The photons arrived at a region bounded by the inter-
section with the tangent to the electron track at the
entrance of the analysis magnet, and the location of the
deflected electron as it passed through the chamber. The
presence of at least one photon detected to this allowed
region distinguished an electron from a charged pion . A
short range photoelectron resulting from the incident
X-ray photon interacting in xenon produced a signal on
a wire in only one of the sense planes. In contrast, an
incident charged particle passing through the chamber
gave a signal in both sense planes .
3. Detector performance
3.1 . Experimental arrangement
Fig. 4 shows the plan and elevation views of the
apparatus used for the lambda beta decay experiment .
The salient features will be reviewed here . The neutral-
hyperon beam contained neutral strange particles, along
with a factor of 100 higher flux of neutrons and pho-
tons . Lambda hyperons were detected by observing
their charged decay products in the magnetic spec-
trometer downstream of the evacuated decay region .
The characteristic neutral vee decay topology, con-
sisting of two oppositely charged particles emanating
from a single point in the decay region, is illustrated for
the case of the rare beta decayA -> pev. This signature
was also typical of the more copious nonleptonic decay
A -> p7r . Electron-positron pairs produced by photons
from the neutral beam interacting in the small amount
of material upstream of the first MWPC resulted in a
similar topology . These events were distinguished by a
small laboratory opening angle between the electron
and the positron .
The magnetic spectrometer included two sets of three
argon-filled MWPCs (Cl-C6) which measured the track
coordinates of the charged decay products upstream
and downstream of the dipole analysis magnet, This
homogeneous vertical (+y) magnetic field deflected
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Fig. 4. The plan and elevation views of the experimental
apparatus used for the lambda beta decay experiment . The
synchrotron radiation detector was located immediately down-
stream of the analysis magnet. The S's denote scintillation
counters and the C's refer to the argon-filled multiwire propor-
tional chambers in the magnetic spectrometer. A characteristic
neutral vee decay topology for A - pev is illustrated .
negatively charged particles in the horizontal (+x) di-
rection . The synchrotron radiation detector completely
covered the downstream aperture of the magnet.
Electron identification was provided by the xenon
chamber and by an array of SF2 lead glass blocks (32
mm radiation length) located downstream of the xenon
chamber. The lead glass array consisted of 64 blocks
each 10 cm x 10 cm x 39 cm. The array was 8 blocks
wide (along the X axis) and 8 blocks deep (along Z) .
The largest dimension of each block was vertical (Y).
Electron identification depended on the shape of the
shower development through the 8 block deep array as
well as the total pulse height [4] .
The cathode planes were held at a potential of
- 3500 V. The chamber's operation was monitored by
observing the output from an emitter-follower driven
by a selected sense wire (outside the active area) which
detected the ionization from 5.9 keV X-rays emitted by
an attached 55 Fe source. Every sense wire and each
group of three adjacent central cathode plane wires




a one-shot circuit when the detected signal exceeded a
threshold of 0.8 mV.
The scheme to record data from the active amplifier
channels in the xenon chamber electronics was similar
to that used for the other MWPCs (Cl-C6). The edges
of the one-shots were first differentiated . Latches corre-
sponding to the active amplifier channels were set when
the differentiated pulse from the trailing edge of the one
shot coincided with the arrival of a gate pulse generated
by the fast trigger logic. The width of the gate pulse sent
to the xenon chamber electronics was 150 ns . This
allowed ample time for the pulse originated by a short
range photoelectron ejected from a xenon atom to reach
a wire in the xenon chamber.
In order to reduce any X-ray absorption upstream of
the xenon chamber, a helium-filled polyethylene bag
was inserted in the gap of the analysis magnet . The
downstream end of the bag was connected to the cham-
ber's upstream fiberglass frame. Two 25-pm thick mylar
sheets separated by 5 mm of air comprised a barrier
between the helium in the bag and the gas mixture in
the chamber. The helium pushed this window towards
the entrance cathode plane, minimizing the amount of
xenon in the region upstream of the active volume .
3.3. Calibration data
The electron identification efficiency and the charged
pion rejection of the xenon chamber were studied with
momentum-analyzed electrons and charged pions ob-
tained with special calibration triggers . By constructing
a logical OR of these triggers, suitably prescaled, with
the /3 decay trigger, e+ e- pairs, A --> pir - events and
A --> pev events were accumulated simultaneously.
The results quoted below are based on the analysis
of 142000 A -> p7r - events and 44 000 e+ e - pairs .
These events were selected by applying the usual recon-
structed mass and topology constraints . Additional
e --7r - discrimination was provided by the lead glass
array. Positrons were identified by a threshold Cheren-
kov counter and a simple shower counter (El) con-
sisting of 2 radiation lengths of lead followed by a
plastic scintillation counter. Calibration event selection
criteria required that the electrons from pairs and pions
from A - pa - had comparable allowed synchrotron
radiation regions in the xenon chamber. Events with
any detected synchrotron radiation which could have
been emitted by the positive particle were rejected . Both
the pion contamination of the electron sample and the
electron contamination of the pion sample were less
than 0.1% .
3.4. Xenon chamber electron identification andpion rejec-
tion
The least stringent xenon chamber electron signature
demanded the detection of at least one X-ray candidate
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in either sense plane as shown in fig. 3. As expected the
identification efficiency decreased with electron
momentum dropping from 93% for 8 GeV/c electrons
to 74% for 32 GeV/c electrons as shown in fig . 5. For a
flat momentum spectrum from 6-34 GeV/c, the aver-
age electron identification efficiency was found to be
84%. The corresponding pion rejection factor, shown in
fig . 6, was 44, essentially independent of momentum .
A more restrictive electron signature increased the
average pion rejection factor to 320, but decreased the
average electron efficiency to 53% as is also shown in
figs, 5 and 6. The additional requirements were devel-
oped by studying the xenon chamber patterns for the
A -
per-
events where any X-ray candidates are spuri-
ous. The main sources of these candidates were en-
ergetic knock-on electrons, accidental neutral beam in-
teractions and accidental charged particles passing
through the xenon chamber. To increase the rejection,
the sense planes were required to contain only X-ray
candidates in addition to the expected hits from the
charged particle tracks .
The sense plane detection efficiency for charged
particles was measured to be 98-100%. The efficiency
of the central cathode plane was 90% for pions and 97%
for electrons.
Events with additional chamber hits outside the
negatively charged particle's allowed X-ray detection
region were rejected . The X-ray candidates and charged
particle candidates were also required to contain less
than four adjacent wires hit . An important additional
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Fig. 5 . The measured electron identification efficiency for the
least restrictive electron signature, solid dots, and the more
restrictive electron signature, crosses, described in the text .
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Fig. 6 . The measured pion rejection factor for the least restric-
tive electron signature and the more restrictive electron sig-
nature described in the text .
ment of coplanarity of the electron and the X-ray
candidates . Thus any event which had hits in the central
cathode plane in addition to those associated with the
charged particles was rejected .
4. The electron trigger processor
4.1 . Design considerations and efficiency
On-line electron-pion discrimination was provided
by an ECL processor which, to 16 [is, examined the
data from the xenon chamber and triggered the data
acquisition system on two-track events containing an
electron . The synchrotron radiation trigger (SR) was
based on the photoelectric conversion hit pattern which
gives a wire hit in just one of the sense planes . A
charged particle passing through the chamber causes an
active wire in both sense planes . The processor com-
pared the data from the two sense planes, at each of the
320 wire locations. The on-line electron trigger effi-
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Fig. 7. The on-line electron identification efficiency and pion
refection factor achieved with the trigger processor.
outcome of the trigger decision in a coincidence register
for every calibration event. For a flat momentum spec-
trum extending from 6-34 GeV/c, the on-line electron
trigger efficiency was measured to be 81% with an
average pion rejection factor of 17 .
A pretrigger, signifying that an event had the proper
topology, initiated the processor operation which is
outlined schematically in fig. 8. In our experiment the
pretrigger rate was about 600 s -i for 5 X 109 protons/s
on target . The decisions for a typical e+ e - pair and a
A - p?r- event are illustrated in fig. 9. The wire hit data
was latched by the pretrigger and then read from both
sense planes (XI, X2) simultaneously . A 20 MHz clock
caused the two shift registers to sequentially strobe wire
hit information on data lines. These data pulses were
shaped so that the wire hit pattern for each plane was
encoded in a string of 20 ns pulses (DX1, DX2) with a
pulse spacing of 50 ns .
In the decision area, the pulses were stretched
(STRI, STR2) to 80 ns. Since a stretched pulse over-
lapped the pulse corresponding to a wire hit at the next
location to be examined, contiguous hits in a given
sense plane were represented by a single wide pulse.
This is illustrated in fig. 9a for the photon conversion
occurring in the X1 sense plane. Counters, denoted
B(O) and B(A), were incremented by the logical ORs,
B(O), and logical ANDS, B(A), between the two sets of






























Fig. 8. A schematic illustration of the trigger processor oper-
ation. Strings of 20 Ins pulses representing the spatial location
of data in each of the two sense planes (DXI, DX2) were
compared m the decision area to decide if synchrotron radi-
ation (SR) had been detected in a two-track event. The identity
of the wire hits were encoded in the data storage area .
After all of the 320 latches for each sense plane had
been strobed, the synchrotron radiation trigger logic
(SR) used the outputs of B(O) and B(A) to determine
if synchrotron radiation had been detected .
A logical AND corresponded to an incident charged
particle passing through the xenon chamber while a
logical OR could be an X-ray candidate. The pulse
stretching ensured that a comparison between wire hits
at adjacent wire locations in different sense planes
would also form a logical AND illustrated in fig. 9b .
Since a logical AND also satisfies a logical OR, both
B(O) and B(A) are incremented for a charged particle .
Thus an event with only incident charged particles
passing through the chamber resulted in the same num-
ber of ANDS and ORs. The A-p7r- event in fig. 9b
provides an example (B(O)= B(A)= 2). An additional
logical OR was the signature of a synchrotron radiation
candidate. The SR trigger logic required at least one
such additional count in B(O) .
SR =( [B(O)-B(A) ] >>-1) (B(O)>>-3) (B(A)<5) .
The last requirement was used to remove multiple
charged track events from consideration. The e+ e - pair
in fig. 9a satisfied all three requirements (B(O)=
4, B(A) = 2) .
As the sense plane wire data were being compared in
order to arrive at the SR decision, the wire hit positions
were also encoded and stored in the data storage area . A
nine-bit scaler (DRS) was incremented each time a
different wire location was examined . A pulse on DX1
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recently examined wire location and caused the binary
contents of the DRS to be loaded into the appropriate
16 x 16 RAM. To monitor the operation of the
processor, the binary outputs of B(O) and B(A) and
the SR state were loaded into a register after all sense
plane wires had been examined . For a successful beta
decay trigger, the wire hit data stored in the RAMS and
the contents of this register were then retrieved by the
PDPll/CAMAC data acquisition system and written
to tape .
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Fig. 9 . The pulses generated by the processor corresponding to the sense plane wire hit patterns for : (a) a typical e+ e- pair which
satisfied the SR trigger logic ; (b) a typical A ->
per- event failing to satisfy the SR trigger logic.
For those experiments which already employ mag-
netic spectrometers to determine the momentum of high
energy charged particles, synchrotron radiation is an
excellent method of identifying electrons . Such radia-
tion occurs in any case and only requires a suitable
detector which will not interfere with other measure-
ments. A xenon filled MWPC provides a good, low
mass solution. The distinctive pattern of wire hits in the
chamber provides a useful on-line signal for an experi-
ment trigger which can be refined offline to give an
excellent means of identifying high energy electrons
[101. For a flat momentum spectrum extending from
6-34 GeV/c, the combination of the on-line trigger,
described in sect. 4.1, with the least stringent offlne
electron signature, described in sect . 3 .4, gave an overall
electron identification efficiency of 77% an average pion
rejection of 59 .
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